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Company: VentureDive

Location: , , Pakistan

Category: other-general

Job Brief:We are looking for a iOS Developer who has 5+years experience in developing

iOS apps.VentureDive Overview:Founded in 2012 by veteran technology entrepreneurs from

MIT and Stanford, VentureDive is the fastest growing technology company in the region

that develops and invests in products and solutions that simplify and improve the lives of

people world-wide. We aspire to create a technology organization and an entrepreneurial

ecosystem in the region that is recognized as second to none in the world.Key

Responsibilities:Designing and building mobile applications for Apple’s iOS

platform.Collaborating with the design team to define app features.Ensuring quality and

performance of application to specifications.Identifying potential problems and resolving

application bottlenecks.Fixing application bugs before final release.Publishing application on

App Store.Maintaining the code and atomization of the application.Designing and

implementing application updates.Write unit test cases of code.Qualifications and

Experience:Bachelor’s or Master’s degree in software engineering, computer science, or

software development.5+ years commercial experience developing iOS appsExperience with

Objective-C, Swift, SwiftUl and Cocoa TouchExperince with iOS Frameworks (Core Data,

Core Animation, etc) and third-party libraries.Having hands on experience on RESTful

APIs,Firebase (Authentication, Analytics, and Messaging), push notifications.Proficient in

using auto-layouts.Good understanding of SOLID principles, design patterns and application

architecture.Knowledge of Apple’s design principals and application interface

guidelines.Experience designing and building mobile applications for Apple’s iOS

platform.Identifying potential problems and resolving application bottlenecks.Solid
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understanding of the full mobile development life cycleFamiliarity with GIT and source

control.Experience with continues integration.Experience in agile methodologiesHands on

experience writing Unit tests.In order to thrive at VentureDive, you…are intellectually smart

and curious…have the passion for and take pride in your work…deeply believe in VentureDive’s

mission, vision, and values…have a no-frills attitude…are a collaborative team player…are

ethical and honestAre you ready to put your ideas into products and solutions that will be

used by millions?You will find VentureDive to be a quick pace, high standards, fun and a

rewarding place to work at. Not only will your work reach millions of users world-wide, you

will also be rewarded with competitive salaries and benefits. If you think you have what it takes

to be a VenDian, come join us ... we're having a ball! 
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